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SamesviUe, N. B, Oct. 10—On j 
jr, October 4, the ------ ‘— •

ten all the inhabitants of Barnesvffie 
toered to do honor to Mr. «hd \Hn 
»bert Hastings. Mr. Hastings has 
en a resident of BamesviHe for sp
eeds of half a century, but he has de
led to sell his beautiful home and move
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ray. rk'S:L‘";:.' /Knowing this, and regretting the loss 
two valuable members of 

ighborhood, the people plai 
em a farewell. Without w 
ormed the castle with a ve 
fee. After music and garni 
tjoyed, Mr. and Mrs. Hai 
rmally seated ill the spacious hall, and 
i address was presented, voicing the 
teem in which they were held, thank- 
g them for their never-failing hospi- 
Jity, and especially thanking Mrs. Has
ps» f°r the gieat help ungrudgingly 
ven to Red Cross work during the past 
ear. Also begging their host and host- 
s to accept a handsome dub bag as a 
ken of their esteem. J ^
As the host and hostess were taken 
tirely by Surprise, no answering speech 
as ready, but they fdt a grateful rec- 
pnition of the many, good wishes. 
After a bountiful supper the party 
»ve to their respective homes, feeling 
ie glow of giving happiness, end leaving 
r. and Mrs. Hastings with a very ten
ir feeling of friendship for those with 
bom they had resided so long. Mr. 
id Mrs. Hastings will be much missed 
i both Church and social life, and the 
md wishes of all go with them to their 
sw home in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Victor Gowland, of Salisbury, is 
siting her sister. Mrs. ” ""
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Ti 

?ent a few days in this place this past
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•f Germany I'
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• . r. - Streagthentd This
V *‘,V .

New Campaign Based on Principles of Sound Strategy, Says 
Sir Edward Grey—Russian Troops to Co-operate When 
.........  “ * i, as AO Other Allies, Fighting for

Arras. It reeds as Mtowe: -
“Yesterday afternoon, after a bombardment, we ; 

the enemy’s trenches, under cover of a cloud of sm

trenches just south and west of Hnlluch, but were unable to

h behind the Vermellee-Hulluch road, and the south- 
rn edge of the quarries, both inclusive. We also cap- 

hwest side of the forest. We oap- 
he Hohenzollern redoubt, but the 
imunicating trenches between the

'murn* ITALY SOON
—

■ ■

' DEMANDEDu L- TO CO-OPERATE
gw
the „ *

t Public Meeting « I King of Greece Says Integrity of 
Nation Must Be Preserved, But 
That No Step Which Means De
struction Will Be Taken—Bulgaria 
Formally Declares War on Serbia.

... ,-|3 ■ ■ .3.
. :

General Offensive of Allies 
Spreads as Far East 

as Gallipoli |#

'en, ■ :
London, Oct $4—The diplomatic rather than the military aide of the ritua- 

tipn was the .object of Sir Edward Car's eagerly-awaited statement relative to

five persons • killed md thirteen of the “*® ”eeo Prom**ed.
1M wounded in the air raid were miU- "I propoae to confine myself,” the British foreign secretary said, “to

tary casualties, according to an announce- some of oiir diplomatic objects since the war. At the outset we desired that the
... ment made br the offlcial P"8» bureau Wlr ^ lpmd «bd A common with our allies we assured Turkey that

m the Balkans, but as he dealt with this afternoon. , . , . , T , . TvrteVs territorv should not suffer This
the diplomatic side of the question, The ^t of the M[founcement follows: lf she neut“t Turfce* T^‘ territory should not ufier. This
he added little to the knowledge df «The press bureaa 0, the war office situation was completely changed'hy the entrance of Turkey into the war and
the public, and failed to satisfy curi- that a fleet of hostile airships all obligations on the part of the allies then cessed. , - > ' , \
osity as to the progress of the Anglo- rfgjted the eastern Coast and a portion «We and out allies then concentrated upon securing an agreement among
French expedition landed at Monito. the dty of Lo^on and dropped thr Balkan States and we used all our influence to secure an accord. Unfortu-
troops wouki “as senn as of the Royal Field *«tily the feeling to the Balkans is not one of union but of division. It was

iXZJiïZïmt rÆÏISÎSÏÏ —e.u-o^-e-4-n
countries when, in the French loTj£Tf^^ropifeo». of the Royal Flying 
e, he expressed the belief that ^ went up, but owing to atmos-

-, -,and

Ee^SBwo
VAL FIGHT REPORTED IN GULF
Stockholm, via London, Oct. 15, 3.09 a .m.—The Aftonbladet’s 

frontier correspondent says a naval fight has occurred near Porkala, 
in the Gulf of Finland. One croiser is reported to have been sunk 
and another heavily damaged.

j The correspondent adds that a Zeppelin has raided the Finnish 
coast, causing fires.

Porkala is a peninsula in the Gulf of Finland, twenty miles south
west of Helsingfors, and about 200 miles west of Petrograd. While 
no mention is made in the despatch from Stockholm as to the nation
ality of the vessels engaged, it is presumed that if a sea battle has 
taken place it was between Russian and German warships.

The Gulf of Finland,'off Porkala, is the most northerly point 
where fighting in the world-war is reported to have taken place.

enemy, 102 metres long, was blown up 
by a ‘

Paris, Oct. 14—The following official Jlj&SZ StfS 

1 w“ i,8Ued by the W" gf on the Schratomoutik

“AÆÊtry duris have ' ' V' * S 

tols, in the valley of t
-, the Giveg^e^ 

caimonading 
Aisne front, M 

^ xViid ;m Champi 
the Navarin farm.

“Qjiite violent engagements 
bombs and torp< 
on the heights of 
tors of Galonné i 
' “In Lorraine
against out position* in Abe'-*
Retifon a bombardment, to wbi 
plied effectively.

“A squadron of twenty aero] 
day bombarded the station a
court, behind the Champagne front, une bian fampatgn follows:

“An enemy aeroplane was brought evBC> wbjcb are of a fortified character, 
down by one of our machines to the have b^n taken.” r
north of the station. It fell within the
German lines to tlie north of Bucy-Le- Russians Carry Village and Farm.
';■£ W*. «Ma

a* ■ 'sÿas.TUsi
ARTILLERY HANDLED (several bombs on the Remersh railway
ONLY WITH GLOVES. line north of Friedrichstadt. In the re-

M -raa-i-s kü
jursaïiaàya SSHxn-SrSc
the town of Lens. The attack on Mon- captured yesterday. Obstinate fighting
precedrfthy’artilkry'fire oLunparalleled ”“fVjPbb°m en^gement, m which 

fury. The enemy, with desperate im- both sl^es.?re “Stacking, is also in prog- 
petuosity, charged especially Against a tess near the village ofSprougmneand 
salient height between Vimy and tbe vlcinity of the vUlage of Garbou- 
Souchez, south of Givenchy, the possess- noTka- 
ion of which was to secure them com
mand of the plain of Lens.”

human bravely.
The Lokal Anzeiger states that the ar

tillery battle was.so furious that the 
glowing hot gun-barrels could only be 
served through thick, protecting gloves.

■.1of "and Chil.i : S' ■ -eek.
Mrs. Dieuaide is the guest of Mrs. 

fastings for a few days.
Mrs. Annie Currie, who has spent the 

immer in her old home in this place, 
as moved to St. John for the win 
I.Rev. Mr. Brown, of Upham, will hold 
ie annual Thanksgiving service on Oct. 
7, in this place.

London, @ct. 14—Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, 
made a long statement in the house

OF FINLAND. Russian Troops 
Through

HA #s re-

Roumanie Î
of commons today on the’ situation

New York, Oct It—A news 
agency despatch • from Bucharest 
via London, published here thb 
afternoon sayst

“Bulgarian cavalry and German 
and Austrian troops were concen
trated today at Vldln, on the Bul
garian bank of the Danube oppos
ite Roumanie, apparently ready 

« defensive mors 
da, or possibly to

(ELGRADE SUFFERS
FATE OF WAR DUES

(Continued from page 1.) 
nntunces the following changes in the 
Bulgarian cabinet: Premier Radoslavoff 
rill take the portfolio of foreign affairs 
i connection with his office as prime 
dnister, relinquishing the ministry of 
Ie interior, which will be taken over1 
y former Burgomaster Christo Pop- 
ow. General Denduno has been ap- 
ointed war minister, to succeed General 
ecoff, who has been appointed from 
linister of the troops.
Austrians Claim Further Gains.

Vienna, Oct. 11, via London—In re
tarding the operations of the Teutonic 
irmies engaged in the Balkan invasion 
ip official statement says:
V “fh the Macva région and near Obrev- 
lovac there has been no important event. 
lustro-Hungarian and German forces 
dvancing beyond Belgrade,dislodged the 
erbians from their entanglements soutii- 
ast and southwest of the capital. Our 
roops stormed Cruenberg and VTelky 
Trocar.
“In the region of Semendria and Pozu- 

cvac • the allies again gained consider- 
ble ground.
t “In the occupation of Belgrade nine 
aval guns, 26 field, guns, one searchlight, 
umerous rifles, quantities of n 1*‘‘" 
nd other war material fell 
lands. Ten Serbian officers a. .. 
ban 600 men were made prisoners. The 
nemy’s casualties were very great.
“The Danube flotilla has removed a 

umber of river mines and Russian sea

they
enabled us to

4tWe were ghren

wtsktaw»- - (BeaiiiiAt

M« the course of the negotiations that ex- 
al Powers had offered to Bulgaria more 
• cwdd ta Atirneze offer. The promises 

iilga^ia to declare war were given *7 tl

to.
tMi mAIR -

i
the Central Power* 
ling advantage to Ôeav

i —-mj, jgmiii (ij—m (|_ -_ nin_mHM ■ . . M ilit' : , j
:$!H£:S^1^MerCO,>tWt *r government* «dS^AÜKSrÎ»^ and'Btigaria-the sovereign, and ^U"ed„^’that îtaîy’a pirOcipaUon 

Th, Casualty List. - ij the governments—have succeeded In carrying into effect. We were given to un- in aUied moyement to assist Serbia

æ&ztsussat
have been reported: “The* Allies were ready to do all in their power to secure these for Bui- war an“ "na®ce ministers will be nec-

"Fourteen killed and thirteen wound- hm to obtain the consent of Serbia and Greece it was sn essential prelim- es®ary- - . . ’ “i-
6 The home office announces the follow- toary that Bulgaria take sides with the Allies against Turkey.1 In other words, infKi]ne®.to ,
ing casualties other than the military if Bulgaria was to realise her hopes and aspirations she mtist co-operate in â that !t W?U bei.1"lpos8 b. e f” 2*^
casualties reported above: common Cause in which thé hopes and aspirations of other neighboring . states' ««on to remain inffifferent to the Set-

Killed—Men, 27; women, 9; cWidrenr . - - Element of the conflict in the Balkans.
K tntnl il CHJfBjwO*

’injured—Men, 64; women, 80; child- “It wffl be enough to say that these reasonable hopes and aspirations were, King of Greece Makes Statement 
ren. 7; total, 101. _in the main, founded upon opportunity to peoples of the same race, the same

Totals—Men, 91; women, 89; child- sentiments and the same religion to join themselves to a stat- under a govern-
"offtake kfcl and 9 injured were meot «»* »U“ to

Ü,üdeetI^d^no^ceadniastf nfht^”8 SERBIA MEETING CRISIS WITH SPLENDID COURAGE. ' g

Woolwich Bombarded? his remarks, Sir Edward Grey alluding to Serbia, praised the skill end
. _ ... . - courage with which she turned upon her fees and had driven them out of her

c{ nni'^todav bv~the Gcr- country as one of the outstanding features of the war. Once again, he said, the
defying ^’’“‘miUtary3 c^rationl man îSmiralty regarding the Zeppelin crisis was upon Serbia and ehe was meeting it with the same splendid courage.
They ’are, however, meeting with raid on London, says that in addition to ; * Through Greek territory alone could assistance be sent to Serbia, continued
stem resistance, and although under dropping tiombs on the English capital tbf fore}gn «ecretary, and that this assistance was welcome was sufficiently

' M^rea^™^v‘^ASebv M-SSwfc Wh^re there is a P~ved by the reception accorded the allied troops. Great Britain was giving
foot. Thf estent of the Bulgarian great arsenal, were heavily bombarded, j Serbia all the help in its power freely and unconditionally,

invasion up to the preesnt, according Great fires are reported to have follow- “T„ view of the treaty between Greece and Serbia,” said the foreign secre-
5“tS£S“i JSi^KCÆSi "7'7,"wï*-f*u

srà\ïïï, S2XSM1.": 6W*. «s a. ™:-[îTo.L
mains Intact, and the railways have Oct. 18-14 attacked theeiiy of London co-operation of Russian
not yet been reached. and nearby important establishments as aM&

■: litas¥3££?&/i!S- SattpMUV -TV » — a. « a. —

danelles, to keep the Turks busy.- on the city of London. tion, are the subject of continuous attention by the military authorities of the
The Russians are continuing their at- “The docks of , London, the water- ^jjlen and they will be taken- in close consultation with each other. It is not
tacks in Galicia, in an effort to dear works at Hampton, near London, and ororiaCe to make a oublie disclosure of the military pis ns. and I can onlythe Austrians from the Roumanian Woolwich also was heavily bombarded ”T P~vtnce to make . ,rnbUe dl.clos^ ot tm mjsry puns i c. y
frontier and prevent them from send- with incendiary bombs. ssy I believe they will be based on the principles at sound strategy.
Ing any further reinforcements “At all the places attacked important “Serbia is fighting for her national existence sod with her the struggle b
against Serbia. explosions and great fires were ob- juft intense and acute, .but the struggle b one and the issue is one, in

and French, BerUn re- though they were vigorously attacked on “AH the Allies are
lates, have attacked in Flanders and passing over the English coast.
Champagne, while the German offi- Retaliation Demanded '.-M[ ?

sia Is f. record of counter attacks Ixrodon, Oct, li-^-TTie poUcF 
against thé Russians, Who are en- ing to German air ralds by “bombing bis 
deavoring to regain the initiative. sleeping towns as he bombs ours, re- Even the BeMan co“ tisnotex- celved an enthusiastic andoraement at a
cepted? Britisb monitore a^ain hav- mass meeting held today In the great
toi bombarded the Germ^sition hali of the Cannon street hotel, to the
along this coast. British submarines financial district of, London,to toe Baltic sb far have suT?» Lord Willoughby De Broke «md Wll- 
Gertnan ore-carrying steamers and Uam Joynson-Hicks, member of porita-
have completely paralysed the ore ™enL were the principal speakers at the

in Sweden, and it b charged that loughby De Broke^ to urge upon the
two steamers were sunk within government tort they have got to take
Swedish territorial waters. But the , steps to stop.the kind of thing that hap-
British assert that they have been pened last night. The only way to do
studiously observing international t(?
laws, and have been sinking only Otherwise they

Mr. Joynson-Hicks made a demand 
,t ; for reprisals which was couched to more 
‘ b lurid language. “Let thé Kaiser be made 

to realize what it means for his ownmm BB QUEBEC
demand from one w#k'of <5 

. "OMI.................

Com- ÿnjtoed to send.200
e^day machines, at the very bast, circling over 

dad other German 
i*t the Germans may 
i the destruction they 

_ t, and on other nights

*i»
C0BÏÉ

hH sP ...how Itoffice
, j.m roe houses wt m

—- X1,est and southwest (5 
. we. threw the enemy out of an- >c
* other position, and took 680 prisoners 

with and three machine guns. Russian attacks 
„i«cc west and southwest of Dvtask were re-

pitied. WÈÊÊ
“Army groups of Prince Leopold and 

3eneral Von Lins in gen : There is noth-

_ “The troops under General Count Von 
captured Haivomka, south of 

i -Galicia), and 
over the Stripa.” 

i tie Ser-

BESHËéi,

::

handicapped to this respect, and

rograd has asked Roumanto to aH 
low Russian troop* to pass through 
her territory, on the way to Bulgaria.

mount to a definite alliance with the

bê

lé, to

of
and would doubtless 

in Austro-German troops aits 
Roumajpia. This, it is thought, 
happen, anyway, as Germany hi 
"ready Shown her displeasure 
RoumanU’s refusal to allow muni
tions to pass through to Turkey, 
and now it is reported that Germany
&*!**£$
to Roumania over German railroads ; 
until Bucharest more dearly defines 
its attitude toward the central pow- 
crs. EsaiirtisimriBiiSBBeiBBiie

ten «

drove to 
Theo al-

Athens, Greece, Oct. 18, via Paris, Oct 
14—In response to a request for a defi
nition of the attitude of Greece, King 
Constantine today made the following 
statement to the Assodated Press:

“Greece is merely loosening her 
• sword to Its scabbard. She menaces 

no one. 
events
the integrity of the nation or the 
freedom of the Greek people.

“It i» my duty to preserve my 
counter from the danger of des true- 

through becoming involved to 
the general European conflict. I 
hope to do this at all hashards—ti 
It be possible." ;

Germany Pub Screws on Roumania.
London, Oct. 14—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Sourich, Switzerland, says:

“A Bucharest telegram states tort 
Germany Bas suspended the postal ser
vice and is holding up all foodstuffs con
signed to,Roumania over German rail
ways until the attitude of Roumanie 
toward the Central Powers becomes 
more clearly defined.” 1
No Mall to Bulgaria. ‘

Washington, Oct 14—Suspension of 
postal money-order service between the 
United States and Bulgaria was ordered 
by toe post office department today, 
upon receipt of notice from the Italian 
postal administration that it no longer 
would forward remittances Intended for 
payment to Bulgaria. ;:v,
Is Greece to League With Kaiser.

London, Oct 18—It is openly asserted 
to Berlin that a secret treaty exists be
tween Greece, Germany .and Bulgaria, 
says toe Morning Post’s'Berne corre
spondent.
Bulgarian Developments. 0 i ;

Athens, Oct lk Ha Pari*—The Bul
garian minister at noon today notified 
the Greek government tort Bulgaria at 
8 o’clock this morning declared war op 
Serbia as a Serbian-column had attacked 
the Bulgarians near Koetcndil (South
west Bulgaria) killing seventy men and 
wounding five hundred.

Advices received in diplomatic circles 
here, are to toe effect .that German skill
ed workmen have arrived at Varna, Bul
garia’s chief Black Sea port from Con
stantinople to assemble submarines 
which have been sent there to sections.

The Austrian Prince Windiach-Graeta 
and his staff have arrived rt Sofia.

les.”
But she cannot permit that 

shall constitute s menace to
Large Force or None at All.
| London, Oct. 11—Nothing can be 
gUned according to the Times military 
orrespondent by trying to minimize toe 
get that the A ustro-Germans have 
Ichieved a signal initial success in toe 
ialkan campaign. He asserts that un- 

frotu 800,000 to 400,000 allied troops 
sent to the aid of Serbia and sent 

h time toe chances for a successful Ser
bian resistance are not great.
[ “The despatch of a small allied force 
from Saloniki to Serbia,” the Times ex- 
iert says, “is not a military opération, 
ind can be justified on military grounds 
inly if it constitutes the advance guard 
if a large army or if the Greeks or Rou- j 
nanians are to take the field. It is by 
M> means certain that we should be 
rise, even if we could find the neces- 
lary men, to submit to German dictation 
if the initiative and open a great, cam
paign in the Balkans because Germany 
ieckons us thither- Germany’s with- 
irawal of a quarter of a million for an 
Attack on Serbia has made the German 
ïampaign in Russia languish, and it is 
pr us to take advantage of this- fact 
o push our offensive in the west and 
|»r Russia to strive by every means to 
ier power to build up her new armies 
ind complete her equipment.”
| The Daily Mail points out thb morni
ng that toe success of Germany in esjV 
fabiishing connections with Turkey 
vould mean the solution of Germany’s 
zjpper problem, as virtually inexhausti- 
)lc supplies of the metal would be avail- 
tble from toe Arghana Madeh mine in 
4sia Minor. This mine though hitherto 
nueh neglected is one of the richest 
nines in the world, the newspaper says. 
:nd under German management it would 
loon be shipping copper wholesale over 
;be new Bagdad railway. •■-A&f

“Turkey,” the Daily Mail adds, “could 
dso be very helpful in the matter of 
»tton, although she would hardly be 
ible to furnish aU of this staple needed 
»y Germany." J

Daily Mail wa-ns against sendmg 
if any small or insufficient force into 
the new Balkan theatre.

“To help Serbia inadequately,” it toys 
s not to help her at all. This is a very 
big and perilous operation. It requires 
i very great army and it cannot be be* 
gun in a haphazard way. We do net. 
Want any new and mere specious version 
it toe “rescue of Antwerp.”
Serbians Withdrawn from Albania.

Sofia, Oct. 10, via London, Oct. 11— 
Serbian troops that had been occupying 
the Albanian towns Of Shiak and Kryn 
have been withdrawn and are beta- 
rushed northward. .

Seven divisions of the Serbian army, 
which had been concentrated along the 
Bulgarian frontier, «dso have been BW** 
tied to the north to meet the Austro- 
German offensive. ^ ‘. Wm

s

tion
is

?
«i the closest co-operation with France and the 

promised as soon as they can be made avaii-

“On the line of the Demmen and 
Dreswtaty lakes desultory attacks by 
the enemy *ave met with no ’ success.

occupied the village of Khropine, south 
of Novel, on the Pripet river.

“On the left bank of the Styr, north 
of Rofalovka, our cavalry carried the 
Zaiadine farm.

“In Xialicia, on toe Stripa front, the 
enemy at several points assumed the of
fensive without success. Very violent 
fighting is taking place around the vil
lages of Beniavy and Lavoroska and 
west of TremboIvtL

“Oh the Caucasian front the efforts of 
Turkish scouts to get past our advanced 
podts continue without success in the 
coast region. Our advance posts have 
repulsed the Turks with rifle Are and 
hand grenades; in the sector of the Low
er Olti river and the village of Sivratch- 
ay, southeast of lake Tortum, there have 
been skirmishes between patrols. Near 
Vastan Pass, on the southern side 
Lake Van, we annihilated a Turkish de
tachment with.its officers”

the
fighting for national existence and for all who art 

fighting the same issues arise. It la s fight for the right to live, not under the 
shadow of Prussian militarism which does not observe the ordinary rules of 
humanity to war, and to leave us free f.om the menace of opprereiom” |«|
CARRY WAR THROUGH TO DEFINITE VICTORY. W ■ j

Premier Asquith to the house of commons declined to grant a day for de
bate on Sir Edward Grey’s statement on the Balkan situation. In the house of 
lords the Marquis of Crewe made a statement similar to that of the foreign sec
retary and concluded: ' . JM m - - JL

“This attack on Serbls wifi only make .sterner and fiercer the determination 
of the Allies to carry the war through to a definite victory at whatever cost 
Nothing has occurred to any part t>i the world to weaken that resolution, and 

will nuIntâtEr il/* V * ^ A A Jj* " V
During the discussion which followed the Marquis of Crewe’s statement, 

Viscount Milner suggested the withdrawal of the troops from Gallipoli and their 
transfer to some other theatre df war.

Lord Lanufowne, in reply, said tt was impossible for any member of the 
government to give sn undertaking tort the troops would continue to the Dar
danelles operations or would be withdrawn from them.’It would be unpatriotic 
and improper, he said, to force the government to make a fuller disclosure oi 
the operations to which the country le engaged.

The present situation, he declared, was a grave and critical one; there were 
new developments and new factors, to addition to the entrance of Bulgaria into 
the struggle. The attitude of Greece at the present moment hàd not been quite 

to fully defined, and that was another factor to the calculations.
FREEDOM OF SEAS CAN WAIT.^,* v V’

The

rial

G
ON

» London—The offi- 
regarding operations 

oiVtbe western front follows:
“While enemy monitors were shelling 

the coast near Wes tende (Belgium), and 
tie artillery of the enemy,, was shelling 
our positions to the north of Ypres with
out success, the British began an attack 
behind clouds of smoke and gas over 
almost the entire front between Yj 
and Loos. This attack failed complet 

“At several places the smoke do 
floated into the trenches of the enemy. 
Only at some small points to toe north
east and east of Vermelles were toe 
British able to obtain footing to our first, 
line trenches. They have since been 
driven out for the mort part, *tth hand 
grenades. -• .

“Five attacks of the enemy,made with
out the use of smoke douds, but1 with 
strong forces, against the positions west 
of Huliuch were repulsed. *

“South of Angres two machine guns 
were taken from the enemy in a counter
attack. After the evacuation of’the 
position known as Kleinen Nestor, which, 
the French had retained oh

Berlin, Oct
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Two Officers Fait i!
London, Oct. 14—Captain Arkwright 

and Lieutenant Hardy, of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, were, killed today near Gla
nds Castle, Montrose.

They had just started for the Mont
rose Aerodrome when a defect develop
ed to- their aircraft which crashed to 
the ground and was completely wreck
ed. Both officers were killed instantly.
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IBulgarian Manifesto.
London, Oct 16—A despatch to Reu

ters Telegram Company from Softie 
dated last night (Thursday) says a 
Reuter manifesto has been issued 
catling upon the Bulgarian peopl 
army to defend the national soil, “vto- • 
lated by a perfidious neighbor and de
liver their brethren, oppressed beneath 
the" Serbian yoke.”

The manifesto, the correspondent says, * 
refers to the great efforts madé'by the 
king and government to preserve the b 
peace and make both groups of belfiger- 

(Cottttoued on page 8.)

tery to
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Quebec, Oct. 14—The 
of Gaspc, of toe Gaspe Sir Arthur Marfchsin, who suspecte the statement of Foreign Secretary 

Grey that “the freedom of the seas may he a proper subject of discussion and
----------- u— -z«— the war/* shows a desire for revival of the" Dec-

don of London, raised the .question again today in the commons.
Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary under-secretary for foreign affairs replied I 
“The opinion of Foreign Secretary Grey and myself is tost the whole ques

tion of international agreements and how they can be made worth anything to 
the future may reasonably form the subject of discussion between nations after 
the war, to the fight of" experience gained and reflections suggested by the way 
to which the War originated and the methods whereby our enemies conducted 
it on land and sea.”

",

TAXthe heights
fast of Souches, 400 prisoners remained 
in our hands. * ; .-«,••• ,?

“In the Champagne the French eon- London, Oct. 14—a ne ; 
tinned their attack on both sides oi made in the house of com: 
Tahure with the most extreme bitter- Reginald McKenna, chanc 
ness. Five attacks to toe south and two chequer, that material p« 
attacks to the nojth of the Tenure- tog made in the negotiatio 
Souain road broke down with a severe board of inland revenue 
loss to the attackers. Attempts at night packing houses in regard 
attacks were quçlied at the very nwteet of inicome tax 
by oqr-iirtillery fire. ■„ ~.j {fagte fois »

“On Combres height a trench of tifolywei tie Involved.;

Mk

Pany, ^hich went ashorssfs.1: s,*ê«6îi
.Mvb, «n ,«t
of the ex- slden,-----

«sa was be- No. 2 compartment
between the vessel’s carpi has

l.AJ.. ^yol!iaito yde j, waited
toe balance. The vessel ran 
. mud that it is not thought ,
: she will be refloated before <

*i week »r two, at high tide. „
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